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Very often yon pay 10c. fob a 
cigar not worth 6. Why don’t yon 
try the “Peg Top.” It costs yon 
only 5c. and is better vaine for the 
money than mogt cigars sold at 
10c. Known and appreciated wher

ever good cigars are smoked.
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AMUSEMENTSSPORT NEWS Of
IMPERIAL’S PICTURES 

SUPREME
A DAY; HOME .3

Jesse L Lasley Presents the Romantic Star

EDGAR SELWYN Ms MASTERPIECE
Picturesque «TUF AD AD” * Dashing 
GapMog luL MilnD Lore Story

BASEBALL
Baseball’s Grim Toll.

Chicago, Oct. 86—Statistics compiled 
here show that fifty-nine fatalities were 
attributed directly to baseball in 1915. 
The report snows that thirty-eight of 
the fatalities were caused by players be
ing hit on the head by the ball direct 
from the hands of the pitcher,'six play
ers were tilled in fights during or after 
games, six died of over-exertion. and 
three from collisions.

Injuries showed a slight decrease from 
the preceding year. Seven pet cent of 
the players in organised baseball were 
Injured during the season.

Offered Training Camp.
Ocala, Fla* Oct. 26—An offer of 

training quarters for, the coming 
was telegraphed by 
Association here yesterday to the New 
York Yankees, who had asked for 
terms.

Must Not Play With Feds.
Chicago, ‘Oct. 27—Players under con

tracts to organized baseball were warn
ed on Wednesday by President John
son of the American league and mem
ber of the National Baseball Commis
sion not to play post season games 
against picked teams when Federal 
leaguers are engaged in the contest.

“The national commission has issued 
a ruling covering this point,” Johnson 
said, “and our players who violate the 
order are simply playing with

Red Sox Profits Not Large.
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How a Noble Young Sheik Saves an American 
Girl from a Massacre of Christians in Syria

Kitty end Rolleaux Together Again
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TWO BIG 
FEATURES

ALVIN & 
KENNY

:“THE BROKEN COIN” Sent* ShowFunny Acrobats A Rip-Roaring Chapter--No. 9

MONDAY — Geraldine Farrar KCARMENPRIMA II 
DONNA !

‘season 
the Ocala Baseball

STAR AND THE 
PART 
IT PLAYS

SEE THE
IMMENSE
PYTHON

,
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“ MARAH THE PYTHONESS ”
1UK» THSEE-FABT SPECIAL FEATURE

A masterful bit of dramatic construction supercharged with powerful situations. A 
play with a double purpose, depicting the penalty of transgression and the reward of real re
pentance. This play shows vivid traces of the scarlet, likewise the benignity of the higher ' 
power that saves the world from sin.
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IBoston, Oct 28—The Red Sox season 
of 1915 has been a financial success, but 
the profits were not large. President J. 
J. Lannin says that the receipts this 
year would be sufficient to cover ex
penses for this year, wipe out the deficit 
of 1914 and yet have a little left on the 
right side of the ledger. Until the start 
of the last series With Detroit here, 
things looked dull from the financial 
itandpoint. Until then the balance was 
>n the wrong side of the ledger. But 
the big attendances' of that rerie»—about 
114,000 fans paid to see those four 
games between the Sox and the Tigers— 
tacked onto the big attendance at the 
two world’s series games played here, 
brought in just enough money to put 
Se team on velvet

Qymer to Represent League.
President Barrow of the International 

League, has appointed Bill Clymer, who 
managed the Toronto Leafs this year, 
to represent the International League *t 
a meeting of the National Aesodotilto 
of Minpr Leagues on Nov. 8, at Sail 
Francisco. At the meeting 6» be held 
in San Francisco the question of bam- 
itorming will be taken up. President 
Chivington, of the American Associa
tion is strongly opposed to these games, 
more especially after Monday’s exhibi
tion at Indianapolis, when several play- 
res from his league took part in a game 
taat wound up in a free-for-all fight 
among players, spectators and umpires.
BOWLING
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INTENSE! GRIPPING! EXCITING!
ft

“OLD DOC YAK’S ZOO”“HE WAS BOMBARDED”
A Selig comedy with humorous situations Another of those funny cartoons of Sydney. 
_______________ galore. ;

KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY
Smith■

DIAMOND PROM THE SKY—MONDAY
111

:

FOOTBALL j

Empress
Kiddles Matinee Saturday

Death Ends Season.
Galesburg, I1L, Q.ct.' 28—The faculty 

of Knox College has decided today that 
football shall be discontinued at least 
this year, because of the death of Bryan 
Scott, as a result of Injuries received In 

| a game with St. Louie on'Qct. 16. ^ WHAT THEY SA Y ABOUTjm I
>"• • ii"1granted a twenty-year concession by a 

legal government of Mexico^ there will 
be no Interference By General Carranza 
in the running of the Juarez race meet
ing this winter in th©4event of that the 
Carranzistas troops * take that city, 
which is now held by-the forces of Gen
eral Villa.” said Andreai Carranza. “I 
believe the. race meel 
carried on without l

TURFton at the Boston Athletic Association 
last season. Will Not Stop Racing
eqîSkd to^hîgh^t6ran i^deVa Juarez, Mex., Oct. 26-General Car-

championship game at 1833, but he fell ranza has recanted ^his decision to stop 
short of three rubs which he made last ! racing here, according to an official
SE “d another  ̂of ^884 “ toda7 ^ Andreas Gar'
Conn, and the third a 815 inning when aa, Can-an*^s conam-general.
Hoppe won the bank and ran his 815 Because the Jockey Club Juarez was 
before Mayer had a shot.
THE WHEEL
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#his year will be 
interference.”

I
Qty League

In the City League on Black’s Alleys 
last evening the Tigers took three points 
from the C. P. R, team. The score fol
lows s—

Tigers.
Lunney ..
H. Belyea 
Coughlin .
Wheaton .
Bailey ...

i
IND FROM THE SKY IS IN A CLASS BY rTSKLF*^“THE D]

-CREATES STIR AMONG EXHIBITORS" ^

“ONE OF THE GREATEST CONCEPTIONS THAT HAS YET BEEN 
BR OUGHT FORTH.”

AMUSEMENTS (Fredericton Gleaner)
The Fredericton Park Association 

have decided to take the initiative in or
ganizing a harness racing circuit in this 
territory for 1916.

A meeting of the directors of the as
sociation was held this week to wind 
up the business of the last season, and a 
committee were then named to send out 
a circular letter to the other traçk man
agements suggesting that a meeting be 
held in January at some central point 
to select dates and arrange for offering 
early closing stakes.

It is proposed to have the stakes close 
about May 1 or 15 and with six or seven 
weeks of continuous racing during July 
and August, a sufficient number of 
stables in New England have already 
offered to come east to insure-the suc
cess of the circuit so far as tne size of 
■the entry lists goes if there are the usual 
number of provincial stables hfE^ng cam
paigned. v

Heretofore the greatest difficulty in the 
provinces seemes to have been to get the 
tracks organized in time and have their 
programmes out early enough to be able 
to compete with other circuits. This 
time an early start is being made and 
local horsemen feel confident that a suc- 
cesful chain of race meetings can be ar
ranged. It is proposed to ask the con
trollers of tracks in Ne* Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and eastern and northern 
Maine, to be represented at the circuit

Entries For Boston Race
The first batch of entries for Boston’s 

six day bike race, which will be staged 
during the week of November 8, have 
just been announced. The teams are: 
Reggie McNamara and’Bob Spears, Aus
tralia; Frederick Hill, Watertown, and 
Alfred Grande, Australian and Francisco 

Harry Kaiser, New

Total. Avg. 
87 264 842-8 

116 290 962-8
96 804 1011-8 
92 277 98
97 278 92 2-8

4 “Neal of the Navy”
— Another stirring episode in two parts, “The Failure," today, in which the 

heroic young lieutenant is deprived of examination honors through a rival’s 
erintringue; citing adventures on Inod and sea. Don't miss it !

91 —Billboard.
“UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST CONTINUED PICTURE THAT HAS 

BEEN PUT ON THE MARKET.”
85
99 yu

.110 —New York Telegraph.97 “THE STORY IS- INTBNSELY GRIPPING.”
—Moving Picture World. _ ___ _

“THEY WERE UNANIMOUS IN DECLARING IT ONE OF THE
BEST EVER WITNESSED.” „ ' .

—Motography.

™ ’snog
opinions are printed here. NOTE that.they are unanimous in their de
cision that It is one of the greatest attractions ever brought out there 
is NO dissenting voice. _______________ ——

> Terri, Italy, and
1405

Total. Avg.
107 808 101
87 264
88 247 1-8
71 268 2-8
86 247 1-8

C. P. R. 
Clary ..... 
Howard .. 
McGovern 
MacLaren 
McDonald

GEM HAS GREAT WEEK-END SHOW!97
85
71

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
arWasc COLLAR

91
SPECIAL SATURDAY 

MATINEE
Gem Orchestre

Essanay Players in A Thousand Laughs81

"THE DRUG CLERK”
* \ _____________________ .

435 488 1824
■The Nationals and Imperials play to

night
BILLIARDS

NOTICE
THE THIRD CHAPTER IS BEING SCREENED TONIGHT—IT IS 

NOT YET TOO 'LATE TO START THIS GREAT 
"• $20,000 SERIAL. ________________________ ___

"THE MYSTERIES of the
New Kalem series attracting interest; another two part episode today,

••THE FALSE CLUE"

HOTEL"IT PITS THE CRAVAT; *Hoppe's Great Run
. Few times in the history of balkline 
Billiards the world over,' and never be
fore in Boston, has there been such a run 
fs was made by William F. Hoppe in 
an exhibition game against Koji Yam
ada on Monday. It was in the seventh 
liming of what was to have been a 800- 
point game that Hoppe counted 814 
points or one of the greatest runs ever 
known to 183 balk. The previous record 
for Boston was 218 made by Hoppe in 
an exhibition game against Charles Ea-

■

IRVING CUMMINGS
In this chapter plunges his automobile in front of a fast passenger train 
with a recklessness that makes one gasp. The great culminating act of 
recklessness occurs at the end of the chapter when he plunges his cat over 
the precipice Into the river. There sure ate thrills to this chapter^^

More Double Features For Opening Bill Next Week !

•THE RESCUE* 
Thanhouser Drama 

A Drama of Forgiveness Thrill- 
togty Won.

|

TONIGHT •HE WOULDN’T STAY DOWN* 
Keystone Comedy.

It’s a Keystone Comedy. Why 
___________ Say More?

SATURDAY
8.15. meeting.
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; ■ m - LES DARCY CLAIMSFit-Reform PARTELLO STOCK CO. GAIETY FOR A 

LITTLE 
PRICE

ITS ATHE CHAMPIONSHIP“POLLY ?£* CIRCUS” BIO
SHOWt

and 2 BIG VAUDEVILLE FEATURES Come and See This, Then You’ll Say It’s Good!
We are now showing you one of the most famous serials ever 

produced by the Thanhouser Company.
Considered Cleverer end Fester 

Then the Redoubtable Fitzsim
mons

POPULAR PRICES | . MATINEE TOMORROWSuggestion ■:.-vV “TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY"
Features James Cruze, Marguerite Snow as Zudora, Harry 

Benham as John Storm.
The story deals with the great Zudora Diariiond mines. It’s 

thrilling from start to finish. This serial story should please 
everybody, so be sure and don’t miss the first chapter.

?■.
Another Fitzsimmons, only cleverer, 

and faster than redoubtable “Red Rob
ert,” is what the fight critics in Austra
lia say about Lee Darcy, a 19-year old 
boy who has beaten all the American 
boxers with whom he has been matched 
in the last six months. Darcy, who was 
formerly a blacksmith’s helper claims the 
middleweight championship of the world 
by virtue of his knock-out of McGoorty 
and his win over “Jimmy” Clabby.

In McGoorty he won from a man who 
can beat most of the heavies. “The re
port that McGoorty had gone stale, etc., 
is all bunk,” writes an American boxer. 
“Eddie was to fine shape, but a little 
drawn and could not have taken off an
other ounce, but just the same he was 
in good condition. He met a boy who 
could hit just as hard as he could and 
who had more stamina than he had. 
That was why Darcy won. You can bet 
all you have that McGoorty did the 
■best he could against Darcy. A man with 
McGoorty’s reputation would not suffer 
the sting of a knockout against his rec
ord for any money if he could avoid it."

Just Picture a Half-Dozen Men Cling
ing on the Cornice of the Singer 

Building Roof
In New Yerk and at Times Actually

Balancing Themselves on the Very Edge
of the Roof--It's One of the Groat 

Laughing Scenes^In

CARS
If you like a Suit to fit 
easy and comfortable, we 
recommend this particular 
Fit-Reform model

an the Elevated

Wrecked
A Thrilling Pic
ture In the 
Imp Drama

I»

C&
WE’VE GOT HIM AGAIN, 

WHO?
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

"THE NEW JANITOR”

THE HOSTAGE OF NORTH
A two-reel, corking western 

drama with cowboys“WILDA TALE OF 20 STORIES
nraraB I

99It is only one of the many 
happy styles we are 
showing in these faultless 
tailored garments.

I
COMING Mon-Tuts., Enoch Arden Four-Reel Mutual 

Master Picture
A 2-Part L-KO 

Comedy, and It 
Sure la a Scream

Mere MONDAY 
GOOD THINGS

ALEXANDRA CIRCLE.
Donations of soap and vaseline from 

Miss Jean Mowry, tobacco from Miss 
E. McAlary, and candy and gum from 
Miss A. G. Ganong, have been received 
by Alexandra Circle, Soldiers’ Comfort 
League. Yards of cents collected by 
children for t.ie work of the circle dur
ing the last week were: Helen Logan, 
two yards; Helen Giggey, Vera Camp- 
bfld and Dolly Chipman, one yard 
each.

day. Prominent clergymen will speak 
on chprCA and Sunday school matters, 
there will be ten minute papers by boys, 
and Sunday school workers will discuss 
methods of instruction and means of in
creasing attendance at Sunday school.

Athletics and physical culture will be 
treated by experts from the Y. M. C. A.

At a banquet to be given in the Y. M.
C. A. on Saturday night, Rev. H. A.
Cody will deliver a special message for 
boys. MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE

, .| i «I» ■ Rev. E. R. William of Wickham, Queens
The longest village to Ireland, at least county, and Rev. R. W. Hopkins of Tht 

so far as names are concerned, is New- ' Range, Queens county, have been au- 
townmountkennedy. thorized to solemnize marri axe.

SEE IT TODAY
“BIKE BLOOD

nomoa
Call and see them all—
#15 to $35. ^ No. 789

* OLDER BOYS’ CONFERENCEw

OF
Dealing Directly With Life

"WHO PAYS” Dr. Brown, of Chicago, field secretary, 
will be the chief speaker at the opening 
meeting tonight in Leinster Street Bap
tist church, of the Older Boys' Confer- 

under the auspices of the

Donaldson Hunt,
St. John.

; FIT- 
REFORM

MONDAY
Elaberlte De
tailed Version

OUR VAUDEVILLE

WAGNER & LEE 
Songs and Dances

To Lessen Your Worries

ONE OF
Iof evan-ence,

gelical churches, the Sunday School As
sociation and Y. M. C. A. The confer- 

wili continue Saturday and Sun-
THE BEST "UNCLE TOM'S 

CABIN"-6 Acts
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